Your Online Training Platform

Flexible Learning in the Cloud –
Focus on Security
Create courses easily, manage academy members,
track everyone’s progress and results, and give
feedback – these are just some of the ways you can
use your Online Training Platform in the cloud.
A cloud solution, software-as-a-service, provides the
necessary flexibility in training dissimilar participant
groups, like employees, customers and partners.
Learn and edit content anytime, anywhere.
Additionally, take advantage of hassle-free secured
system hosting, safe data-backup and application
maintenance while keeping up-to-date continuously
with the latest technology development.
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Advantages of a Software-as-a-Service
Online Training Platform:
Online log-in
	No need to install software
on servers or on computers.
You just log in online and
you are set to go.
Access on-demand
	Train and manage courses
on any device, whenever
the need arises and
wherever you are.
All inlcusive
	Support, maintenance
and development
cutting edge are part of
our regular services.

Scalability
	Add new participants
and trainers without extra
charge. The platform
accommodates unlimited
users logging at the
same time.
Up-to-date information
	Easily update trainings
after publication and let
participants access the
newest version of any
training.

Coursepath Services for Security
and Data Protection:
EU-Hosting
	Our services are hosted
	by ISO 27001 certified
provider Cyso in
Amsterdam,
the Netherlands.
Secured Servers
Our servers are protected
round-the-clock by the
latest firewall technology.
Personal Data Protection
	Personal data are viewed
only with your consent
and not passed on to third
parties.
Availability
	A redundant system and
continuous backup
ensures all-time access
to data and your trainings.

Encrypted Data Exchange
	Data are transferred via
Secure Socket Layer (SSL)
cryptographic protocol
designed to provide
privacy and data integrity.
Defined roles and
permissions
	The platform has a clearly
defined user role and
permission structure to
guard data and access.
External Security Controls
	A team of specialized
security companies
inspects our services
regularly.

To find more information please visit us at
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